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Monarch Butterfly by Gail Gibbons is Animals Introduce young readers to the fascinating process of how catspillars become butterflies. Follow the transformation from a tiny white egg laid on a leaf to a brilliantly colored butterfly in this kid-friendly introduction to metamorphosis. With detailed, bright watercolors, Gail Gibbons illustrates the life cycle of the monarch butterfly, stage by stage, as it grows, changes, and takes flight. With clear, labeled diagrams and simple text that defines and reinforces important vocabulary, Monarch Butterfly introduces key concepts of insect anatomy and behavior. And of course, the unique migration of the monarch-- which can range up to four thousand miles-- is covered, with descriptions of how the insects travel, and how people in their path celebrate the occasion. This classic look at butterflies also includes directions on raising your own monarch at home, and a page of fun facts about these colorful butterflies.

More Recommended Books

Los dinosaurios

By : Cricriediciones
¿Te apasionan los dinosaurios?, ¿te interesa saber cuánto medían, pesaban, qué comían o cómo cazaban? Te presentamos un libro con todo esto y mucho más, atractivas fichas con ilustraciones de los dinosaurios y toda la información sobre cada uno de ellos. Además, actividades y puzzles que pondrán a prueba tus conocimientos. ¡No te lo pierdas, descárgatelo ya!!

The Elephant Keeper

By : Margriet Ruurs & Pedro Covo
A moving story of an unlikely friendship between a boy and the orphaned elephant he saved. In teenaged Aaron’s village in Zambia, elephants are considered dangerous animals to be avoided at all costs. But when Aaron discovers a baby elephant nearly drowning in the swimming pool at the guest lodge where he works, he acts quickly and manages to rescue the animal just in time. When Aaron visits the elephant orphanage where the baby, named Zambezi, has been taken, the manager there realizes that Aaron has a natural way with animals and he offers him a job. Suddenly Aaron’s life is transformed as he discovers a bond of friendship with Zambezi and a lifelong vocation as an elephant keeper. This powerful story will encourage children everywhere to help endangered animals.
DK Readers L2: Animal Hospital (Enhanced Edition)

By: Judith Walker-Hodge

When Jack and Luke take an injured duck to the vet, it is just the beginning of their adventures - meet kittens, rabbits, and other curious creatures in the DK Reader Animal Hospital! Packed with full-color photographs, lively illustrations, and engaging, age-appropriate stories to introduce young children to a life-long love of reading. These amazing stories are guaranteed to capture children's interest while developing their reading skills. Perfect for reading together! The playful images in this eBook are enhanced with entertaining animations and surprising sounds to bring this story to life.

Mis mejores cuentos de animales

By: Ingrid Pabst

¡Grandes historias de pequeños animales! Lilo, el valiente ratón de campo, vive todo tipo de peligros. El bueno de Travieso conoce al intrépido Crispón, un audaz perro callejero. Y Manolín, el pequeño conejito, tiene que aprender a arreglárselas en el bosque. Ocho animalitos muy curiosos descubren el mundo y hacen nuevos amigos. Un libro de cuentos para niños mayores de tres años. Contiene preguntas muy interesantes sobre las lecturas de los cuentos de animales, así como también acerca de las propias experiencias de los niños. Al final del libro hay originales propuestas para jugar creativamente a partir de las aventuras narradas.

Tippi – My Book of Africa

By: Tippi Degré

This book takes the reader on a delightful journey into Africa and into the world of a little girl called Tippi who tells her unforgettable story on her return from Africa to France at the age of ten. Tippi is no ordinary child. She believes that she has the gift of talking to animals and that they are like brothers to her. Her world is filled with characters like Leon the Chameleon, Abu the elephant whom she calls ‘my brother’, and leopards, snakes, baboons, lions and ostriches … ‘I speak to them with my mind, or through my eyes, my heart or my soul, and I see that they understand and answer me.’ My Book of Africa contains the words of a little girl who has the gift of reaching out and touching the people and animals of Africa. It’s beautifully illustrated with over 100 magical photographs taken by her parents, French filmmakers and photographers, Sylvie Robert and Alain Degré.

Chameleons

By: Emma Philip

Chameleons: Beautiful Photo & Interesting Facts Children Book About Chameleons

Dinosaurs Discovered

By: Dean R. Lomax & DK

Improve your child's reading skills while they learn about dinosaurs. How did dinosaurs live, and how are they found by humans millions of years later? Every dinosaur bone has a story to tell and palaeontologists know just how to read them. Learn how dinosaur experts dig for prehistoric creatures and marvel at what they unearth. Dinosaurs Discovered is a new title in the exciting and engaging four-level DK Readers series, designed for children beginning to read alone. Developing a lifelong love of reading, DK Readers cover a vast range of fascinating subjects featuring DK's stunning photography, to support children as they learn to read. Includes fun facts for kids, this innovative series of levelled guided reading books combines a highly visual approach with engaging nonfiction narratives. Reading levels progress from brief, simple text in the early readers, to slightly longer, more detailed nonfiction chapter books, to challenging nonfiction containing rich vocabulary.
and more complex sentence structures. Fun quizzes boost reading comprehension.

**Los Caballos**

By: Anja Schriever

¿De qué animales descienden los caballos? ¿Cómo se cuida a un caballo? ¿Qué profesiones existen en torno al caballo? Briosos caballos salvajes, nobles purasangres, poderosos caballos de trabajo y ponis bonachones. Esta interesante obra divulgativa para niñas y niños de a partir de 8 años ofrece una amplia panorámica del fascinante mundo de los caballos. Impresionantes fotografías y detalladas ilustraciones acercan a los pequeños lectores a las distintas razas, al lenguaje y cuidado de los caballos y al deporte de la equitación. - Un libro gráfico: más de 160 ilustraciones - Un libro serio: contenidos revisados por expertos - Un libro útil: conocimientos básicos para la escolaridad

**Walruses**

By: Colleen Sexton

Walruses is now available with audio read-along in an iPad-friendly format. Children can now listen and follow highlighted text from page to page as they learn how walruses look, act, and swim. While students get literacy instruction in school, these new Blastoff! Readers eBooks are designed to help students continue that education at home through considerate text and carefully-paced narration. Blastoff! Readers was designed by literacy experts to help children move from emergent readers to fluency. The leveled approach of Blastoff! Readers' books allows students to climb the scaffold to fluency while also expanding their knowledge of popular nonfiction topics. Features: Read Along functionality Text highlighting Carefully leveled text Pop-up glossary term definitions Linked table of contents, glossary, bibliography, index Full-color photographs

**I Love Cats (Enhanced Edition)**

By: Harold Rober

Audisee® eBooks with Audio combine professional narration and text highlighting to engage reluctant readers! Carefully leveled text and fresh, vibrant photos engage young readers in learning about cats as pets. Age-appropriate critical thinking questions and a photo glossary help build nonfiction learning skills.
The monarch butterfly or simply monarch (Danaus plexippus) is a milkweed butterfly (subfamily Danainae) in the family Nymphalidae. Other common names depending on region include milkweed, common tiger, wanderer, and black veined brown. It may be the most familiar North American butterfly, and is considered an iconic pollinator species. Its wings feature an easily recognizable black, orange, and white pattern, with a wingspan of 8.9–10.2 cm (3.1–4 in) The viceroy butterfly is similar in color and

Monarch Butterfly Garden. 51,061 likes · 1,711 talking about this. How to Attract and Support More Monarchs through Awesome Adventures in Butterfly...Â Baby Cube Butterfly Cage Collection - Check out the 15”x15” baby cube cage + all raising accessories for growing into magnificent monarch: http://bit.ly/2wNfv5a. monarchbutterflyshop.net. Baby Cube Butterfly Cage Collection.